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IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more
general in this State, a limited number of cockrels are offered for
sale.
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requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at
all times the Utility Points of the Fowl.
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<fbitorials
THE ALUMNI.

To the average student the word alumni means
very little. The undergraduate merely asks who
the alun1nus is when one visits the College and the name quickly
passes from the student's tnind unless the alumnus has been a football hero or has in some way distinguished himself. But those who
soon expect to be added to the ever-growing number of alumni, take
tnore than a passing glance; they wish to know the old graduates,
they would like to hear them talk and find out what advantages they
have discovered from having studied at the Connecticut Agricultural
College and how they are getting on in the world. Not merely
should the upper classn1en seek to become acquainted with the
alumni but every student should endeavor to know the men ·who have
helped make this institution what it is.
The alumni of the Connecticut Agricultural College are sea ttercd
about in sixteen different states and three foreign countries. Over
eighty towns and cities are represented by the alumni of Connecticut. What an influence for the betterment of the College there would
be if each and every one of these alumni should start in and work in
its interests by sending students, by influencing representatives that
appropriations may be readily obtained, and by speaking a good word
for the institution, now that a n1arked advancement is being made.
This number of THE LooKOUT has been set aside for the alumni
and as many alumni notes as possible have been obtained by the
alumni editor. Several of the alumni have responded by sending in
articles or greetings for which the editors are very grateful.

NO BASKETBALL
It is with regret that we announce that
TEAM.
there will be no College basketball tean1 this
winter. At the beginning of the season the
prospects were bright for a good teatn, but ow·i ng to the lack of
finances the Athletic Association voted not to have a College teatn
this winter. Manager Hull had arranged an excellent schedule and
Captain Briggs wished to play but rather than run into debt, and thus
possibly interfere with the baseball schedule, they were willing to
give it up.
It seen1s strange that a College of this size can not support a
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basketball team. Although there is an increased number of students
this year the Association has had greater difficulty than ever in collecting the dues. This is one point that should be impressed on the
mind of the student before coming to College. There is an athletic
fee of five dollars, and in order that athletics may be carried on,
every student must pay his dues. Larger institutions are being
played than heretofore, and larger guarantees are demanded.
This does not mean, however, that there will be no more basketball at Connecticut; this action is only for this season. A series of
games has been arranged among the classes and some exciting times
are promised. This will encourage class spirit which has of late been
lacking.

TO THE
SHORT HORN.

Just a word to the "Short Horn." This is THE
LooKOUT, the College magazine published by the
students. You are a student and all the students
at Connecticut subscribe for 'THE LooKOUT. Therefore it's up to you
to do likewise, not only for your own benefit, which would be selfish,
but for the benefit of the paper, which would show your generosity;
and then, too, the more subscriptions, the better the paper. Subscribe.

NEW CHEMISTRY
Howard Douglas Newton, of Stockbridge,
INSTRUCTOR.
Mass., has been engaged as instructor in
chemistry for the rest of the year. Mr.
Newton is a graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College and
has been for three years assistant instructor of chemistry at Yale.
THE LooKOUT wishes him success in his ·work here.

XXX

'BB

alumni notes

C. A. Wheeler and C. H. Savage attended the Country Life
Convention at Springfield, December 17th. Professor
J
Wheeler went as the delegate of Mansfield Grange.
Professor Wheeler seems to be the man of the hour. Not only
has he been elected Master of the Mansfield Grange for the ensuing
year, but at the regular meeting of the Quinebaug Pomona Grange
at Putnam, December 5th, to this popular professor was given the
office of lecturer.
'90. C. B. Pomeroy, of Willitnantic, one of the successful farmers
of eastern Connecticut, is building up a fine herd of Holsteins. One
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of his best animals is a grandson of Hengerveld Dekol, that famous
sire of black and white beauties.
'93· H. G. Sperry, who has been connected with the Hartford
branch of the Prudential Insurance Company, has been placed in
charge of the office of the company in New Britain, Conn. Mr.
Sperry began at the bottom and has been advanced rapidly by
frequent promotions. We wish him success in his new position.
E. T. Beard has changed his address to Providence, R. I. Mr.
Beard expects to be in business in that city for the winter.
'95· W. A. Stocking, one of our promising alumni, has had another responsible position placed under his charge. He is now at the
head of the Dairy 'department of Cornell University.
'97· During the recent meeting of the State Board of Agriculture
at Meriden, Mr. V. C. Luchinni entertained his friends, C. B. Pomeroy, 'go, and H. L. Garrigus, '98.
'98. H. F. Onthrup has returned to his home in Middletown, after
an absence of over three years. He reports varied experiences during
the years spent on the Pacific coast.
Joseph W. Pincus has left Woodbine, New Jersey, and is now
occupying the position of editor of 'T he Jewish Farmer, a monthly
paper devoted to the interests of the Jewish farmers of the United
States. The Jewish Farmer is the only agricultural publication in
the Yiddish language in the world. Mr. Pincus visits the Jewish
farmers of the eastern United States, lecturing. For over ten years
he has been connected with the Agricultural School and ~ith other
activities at Woodbine. His new address is No. 174 Second Ave.,
New York City. Mr. Pincus visited the College, December 21st.
'oo. Word comes from Amherst Agricultural College that A. V.
Osmun is achieving a name for himself. Such news is encouraging
and inspiring to students still attending C. A. C.
Ex. 'oo. C. S. Fitts is now serving in the capacity of associate
editor on the vVeekly Call at Dunellen, New Jersey.
'02. G. H. Hollister visited College, Decetnber 12th and 14th.
'04. Frederic J. Ford, a familiar figure during the days of the
1904 class, has lately been appointed assistant postmaster at \tVashington, Conn.
Ex. '04. Miss Grace Koons is rooming with Miss Nora Shurtleff
on Washington Street, Providence, R. I.
'os. A. E. Moss recently ,visited his friend, I. W. Patterson, in
Providence.
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Fritz Koenig has been appointed demonstrator tn the anatomy
department of the New York State Veterinary College.
Ex. 'os. W. R. Nash attended the Brown-Yale gam·e at New
Haven, November 7th. At the game he n1et F. S. Koons, who is
now at Yale.
'o6. The Commission on Cottntry Life, appointed by President
Roosevelt, was entertained a short time ago by the 1\.gricultural Association at Cornell. A. W. Sweeton was chosen by a competitive
test to be one of the speakers to address the Commission.
'o6. Dr. W. L. Curtis is now acting as assistant to Dr. Miller, of
New York City. His address is I 18 West 53d Street.
Miss M. E. Toohy, of Marbledale, visited the College, December
2d to 8th, attending the football hop December 4th. From here Miss
Toohy went to Kent, Conn., to take charge of a school in that town.
'o8. H. W. Wooden visited Storrs, December 14th and 15th.
C. W. Bonner has moved to Professor Gulley's farm at Talcottville. Mr. Bonner has purchased Mrs. Warren's share of the place
and will take charge of the orchard at once.
On the night of the Rhode Island ·football game, in Cupid's room
at Cornell, was gathered an excited crowd of Connecticut men, waiting anxiously for word from their Alma Mater. They hoped for a
victory over the Kingston boys; but such was not destined to be the
result. However, at a word from Wadsworth, a duck supper appeared and the Storrs-boys-at-Cornell swallowed their disappointment
along with their duck.
This year Cornell is sheltering the following men1bers of our
Alumni Association: 'os, Koenig, Vet.; Tuller and Hollister, Agri.;
Cornwall, Law; ex. 'os, Jenning, Agri.; 'o6, Risley, Vet.; Sweeton,
Agri.; 'o8, Marsh and Wads worth, Agri.; and Woodruff, M. E.
Some of the alumni who attended the State Board n1eeting at
Meriden, December 8th, 9th, roth, were: Professor Wheeler, '88; C.
B. Pomeroy, '90; Stancliff Hale, ex. '96; Barnard, 'o8; Buell, ·ex. 'or ;
and several short course men.
The officers of the Mansfield Grange this year are: Master, C.
A. \Nheeler, '88; Overseer. E. B. Fitts, '93; Stevrard, H. D. Edmond,
'oo; Treasurer, H. L. Garrigus, '98.
'07. George W. Sin1on visite d the College, Decetnber 21st, bringing with him a prospective student. Mr. Sin1on is representing the
Jewish Agricultural and Industrial Aid Society and lectures to the
Jewish people. He expects in January to pay a visit to his old home
in Russia, intending to be away about two months.
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'o8. Horace Case recently spent two weeks at Washington, D. C.
He went there as a delegate to the National Grange.
THE LooKOUT always appreciates items of any kind from or concerning any alumni. We are more or less dependent upon the
graduates and it is through the magazine that their interests in the
College, its students, and its great body of alumni must be kept alive.
We are of the same Alma Mater, let then us be friends, and let
our bond of comradeship be this sacred column.

XXX
{[~e ~ookout
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Support of

t~e

alumni

ERY few alumni who read THE LooKOUT ever realize that they

owe it more than the one dollar a year for subscription. There
is a very large number of alumni who do not even subscribe for the
ma o-azine. But it is evident that of this number very few take much
interest in the doings at Storrs. Those who do continue their subscriptions read 'THE LooKOUT with more or less interest as it visits
them from month to month. They little realize the work and trouble
that a few students have been through to produce this magazine.
It is true that THE LooKOUT is edited by the students but it
should receive the hearty support of all alumni; first, by subscribing
for it regularly, and then, if possible, by sending in to the alumni
editor, notes pertaining to the alumni, and now and then an article.
Through the various departments of the magazine it is now
possible for the alumni to keep in touch with all the progressive work
at Storrs in all the College departn1ents. Those interested in
athletics find ample space devoted to this part of College life. At
this point, let me adn1it the athletic tea n1s deserve great credit for the
work they have done in the past fe w y ears. Of as great importance
to us as any is the alumni department w hich is our portion of the
magazine, but has to be carried along as best it can by the students.
I have had a year's experience with th e alumni departn1ent of 'THE
Loo:E OUT and know how to sympathize w ith the man who undertakes
to make this column come up to standard. The ahunni editor's work
could be tnade much ea ier if vve, the alumni of C. A. C., would all
turn in and help hin1. This is th e appeal I made w h en editor; I have
maintained that point ever since, and as far as possible, have done all
in my pow er to support the e ~itor. This can be done by sending in
notes of interest, happ enin g an1ong th e alu t11 ni, also a word of en-
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couragement or greeting so that the editor will feel that he is being
supported.
I wish to congratulate the Board of Editors for setting aside the
January number for the alumni and hope that they will receive hearty
support in their work, and that the alumni number may make its appearance each year.
ONE OF THE ALUMNI.

FROM A MEMBER OF THE CLASS OF t8go.
I wish to send my best wishes to THE LooKOUT in its endeavor
to build up the highest and best interests of the Connecticut Agricultural College. The task of the editors is not an easy one, but well
done, means a great deal for the future of our Alma Mater.
MERRILL E. BROWN.

TO 'o6ERS AND FELLOW ALUMNI.
With the passing of the old year and the dawning of the new
we, as joint heirs of old Storrs, have much cause for gratification,
and can reasonably expect even greater progress in the future than
has blessed the institution in the past. Thus, we can well afford to
extend greetings of good cheer and recite in unison, "Peace on earth,
good will towards men."
THE BRANFORDITE.

FROM THE WEST.
Editor of THE LOOKOUT-I think I must grasp the opportunity
offered by your letter to be heard among the alumni of C. A. C. I
am sure that I should like to hear from some of the others, as I have
not for a long time except from my own class. Several times a year
the class letter of '92, now in its seventeenth year, comes to my hand.
Eight members, every one on hand, and all married but one. I shall
not forget the good company that I had on the train from Willimantic
on my last visit to Storrs, in '03. Half-a-dozen Connecticut farmers,
friends and graduates of Storrs, no better company anywhere.
The agriculture of Nebraska · is interesting, though it is not in
my immediate line. For three years I have enjoyed the farmers' institutes held under the direction of the Agricultural Departn1ent of
the State University and so arranged as to reach every considerable
town in the state. Once the "Corn Car" came our way. It is a
lecture room on wheels with a full equipment of illustrated material
in charge of one or two professors. It makes several towns a day on
an advertised schedule and the fanners come to hear, filling the car.
Topics of the lecture vary according to the section and audience;
breeding cattle, or hogs, corn, alfalfa, semi-ariel crops, etc. Agricul-
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ture is being introduced into the public schools quite generally. Corn
breeding has a large share of attention. A corn show, exclusively, is
on in Omah~ this week. A county competitive exhibit will be held
among the school children here soon.
The Agricultural College is a part of the State University but it
has a well-equipped plant, some fine buildings by itself, at a place
known as State Farm, three or four miles out of the city, reached by '
a trolley.
The present governor, George L. Sheldon, is a farmer, the governor-elect, A. C. Shallenbarger, is a ranchman.
Perhaps this is all the space I ought to take. I should like to
put a thorough Connecticut farmer on a Nebraska farm for one
season and know what he would think of it. I shall hope to hear
good things of Storrs under the new president. Success to THE
S. H. BuELL, '92.
LooKouT.

XXX

d:onnecticut vs. <t:ornell
fi BOUT the first question asked by a student who is thinking of
r\ going to Cornell or to some other college is, "How does the
Connecticut Agricultural College compare with Cornell? Is the latter
very much better?" or son1e such question-one which cannot be
answered by yes or no. I do not blame the student for asking such
a question, for I asked the same one before I came here, and for that
very reason, I shall try and answer it.
In the first place it must be remembered that Cornell University
and Cornell Agricultural College are not the same, the former is
composed of eight colleges, the Agricultural being one of these.
This in a way subordinates the Agricultural College as compared to
Storrs, but on the other hand it gives to us in the Agricultural College opportunities to study in the other colleges, to attend their
lectures, etc.
But to take the Agricultural College by itself; there were 325
students registered last y ear and this large number necessitates a
larger teaching force than at Storrs, and it also n1eans that each man
has few er subjects to prepare himself in, and is therefore better able
to t each th e one or two subj ects w hich are in his line. At C. A. C.
many of the men ar obliged to t each several subjects. Some of the
undergraduate work is taken with the students in the other colleges
and thus we get the benefit of the laboratories and other opportunities which come in such courses.
Another feature which h~s struck me ever since I cam e is the
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laboratory fee charged to every student who is taking the course.
'This feature should be installed at C. A. C. in a greater or less degree.
A small charge to every student will not bear heavily, but will be the
means of saving to the department a large sum of money. The
money which is allotted to each department does not allow for the purchase of much new apparatus if the larger part is to go for running expenses, but, by the charging fees, new apparatus could be procured
and the efficiency of the course increased and made more beneficial
to the student, who would in the end gain by paying the laboratory
fee. Another point in favor of the fee is that the careless student is
made careful and n1ore and better results are obtained if all materials
broken are charged to him. You may say that C. A. C. offers free
instruction, and so she does, but carelessness is not instruction. The
cost of our experience should not be borne by someone else.
As Storrs has its College organizations and societies, so have
we here at our Agricultural College. We have our meetings where
the faculty and student n1eet on con1mon ground; our musical clubs,
and meetings in the various departments. But our athletics differ.
Most of the contests at C. A. C. are with outside teams, while ours
are all within the university. Here, first of all, we must support the
teams representing Cornell University and men for these teams come
fron1 the various colleges ; the college tean1s are secondary.
The Connecticut Agricultural College is maintained by the state
and is primarily for the education of its sons and daughters, therefore the work done at Storrs is to teach Connecticut conditions and
how these may be improved. There is a faculty well-equipped to
carry on this work, and when a person raises the question, whether
he shall go to Storrs or Cornell, I should say, go to the one where he
expects to locate. But if he is undecided where he is to locate all I
could say would be go to the one which seems to answer his requirements. This is a question which every man must determine for himself, unless he gives himself over to some one else in the selection of
his college.
Another question along this line is, "Shall I go to Cornell after
finishing the four-year course?" This also is a question each must
answer for himself. Personally I have the greatest faith in the
gro·wth and standing of C. A. C., and in a few years this question will
not be raised with regard to the efficiency of the college or its rating;
a few years and Connecticut Agricultural College will be recognized
as one of the strongest Agricult ural Colleges of the East.
In this short article I have endeavored to point out some of the
conditions of the two colleges, and if I have been partial to one or the
other, it is because I have tri ed to be fair to both. Therefore it can
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be seen that while Connecticut is an independent college, Cornell
Agricultural College is one of the colleges making up a university.
In her increased numbers of students she gains an increased efficiency
in her teaching force, but loses in the individuality of the students
coming into personal contact with the faculty, as is the case at Storrs.
Athletic relations at C. A. C. are outside the college, while here they ,
are within the university. The social functions are about the same,
numbers making the only difference. Whether one should attend
Cornell or Connecticut depends upon his own views; but it is always
well to attend the college where one expects to locate, or where the
conditions are most like where he may locate. But no matter where
we go, the college where we first graduate will always be our Alma
Mater.
S. P. HoLLISTER, 'os; Cornell, 'og.

XXX
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E'RE off again. Just a short stop over to take on coal and
provisions, and now we are steaming along with renewed
vigor. Vacation is over, and a third of the college year has gone
down to history. Have we attained that highest degree of faultlessness to which it is possible for us, in our existence at C. A. C., to
attain? Why, certainly not. We do not wish to be classed with the
idealist, but, in a broad sense, "Progress" should be our motto. Let
each year, each term, each day, be, in some respect, an improvement
over the previous. New Year resolutions, the butt of many jokes,
are seldom kept; hence the jokes. True it is that "It's the little
things in life that count," and so in slang parlance, it's up to us, to
make sure that the little things, the words, actions, and thoughts, of
1909, shall be an improvement upon, a decided betterment of, our
words, actions, and thoughts, of 1908.
Beginning with the term, and mingling with our numerous, but
ofttimes imaginary troubles, comes the short course student, or, to
be more explicit, the "Short Horn." We must let him share our lot
for at least six long weeks, if he be a hen, and for twelve if, perchance,
he be a cow. But cheer up, we may discover a second "Society,"
who will, during spare moments, furnish sufficient amusement to
partially repay us for the temporary discomforts which he and his
like may cause us. However, he also is in search of the gem, knowledge, so, with as good grace as possible, we welcome to our midst,
or to our outside edge, the young people, and others, who have wisely
con1e to C. A. C. to determine · the answers to such scientific queries
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as, "Which came first, the egg or the hen?" and, to go still deeper,
"Why is a hen?"
A problem has arisen, the investigation of which may later be
taken up by some of our bacteriological students. This matter appears at present to rank in importance with the tuberculosis question.
It is a new disease, and the bacteria or micro-organisms which are
the cause of it are yet to be discovered; and means by which their
growth or spread may be checked, are being eagerly sought. For
'"';ant of a better name, we may call this dread malady, "Butteric
Fingerosa." It has been observed only in the dining hall, and has
attacked a select few of the waiters) while slight evidences of it have
been noticed even in the serving room. During the rush and hurry
of the meal hours one should be surprised at nothing; for to have a
plate of chicken (bones) suddenly drop, bottom up, from a clear sky,
onto. the table, or to feel a cup of hot coffee gently poured downward
between one's collar and cuticle, why, these are mere trifles. At
times we hear a rolling crash of thunder caused by a tray of a dozen
or so of plates as they gently descend to the floor. However, such
things do happen and we feel disheartened about them; possibly the
chicken is more digestible upon the table than had it been consumed.
As we ourselves live in glass houses. we n1ust stop throwing stones,
and, as waiters and grub are indispensable nuisances we will, in fear
and trembling, bow to the inevitable. May our hearty sympathy
then be extended to the clergyman clown whose neck a plate of hot
soup was spilled just as he finished the blessing, "Oh, Lord, for what
we are about" to receive, make us duly thankful."
We have now pad an opportunity to determine whether we like
the new arrangement of study hour or not. Under the present system
there is not so much visiting going on. We n1iss those delicious
bean and chicken suppers at Spring Hill and Gurleyville; we lose the
elevating and inspiring influence of n1any concerts, both vocal and instrumental, which formerly furnished us with entertainment during
the long evenings; we are deprived of the pleasure of tipping our
worst enemy or our best friend out of bed as soon as he is fast asleep,
and all this for what? Why, so that vye 1nay study. Now, when the
bell peals its warning, the dormitory quiets down, students are seen
scurrying this way and that towards their habitations, books and
pens are produced and then, 0,_ how the gray matter is used up.
But is this so? Do they study? Quiet, indeed, prevails. The
student nods, the bunk is near by and enticing, and it is good-by to
geometry, physics, bacteriology or botany for the evening. Former-
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ly, there was con1motion and noise enough, so that he who would
study must keep awake whether or no; now the drowsy reaction of
cold air, skating, and other outdoor sports, seems to overpower the
physical man in many cases, and he sleeps the sleep of the ignorant~
But, laying aside all lighter references, we have drawn the conclusion
as have many others, that the present method of observance of study,
hour is much more efficient than the methods practised during the
previous year.

XXX

Department notes
POULTRY.

T" HE

changes taking place at the poultry plant, as mentioned in
our last issue, in preparation for the short course students are
as follows: The incubators are being transferred to the former incubator cellar and the basement of the barn is to be used for classroom. The reasons for this change are: first, incubators run easier
and give less trouble when operated in the cellar; second, the basement of the barn is large enough to allow room for working under
cover. Here, besides attending classes, the students will construct
colony houses and do other work assigned then1. A heater ·will be
installed in the basen1ent to render the room comfortable.
The scratching sheds are being fitted in front with n1ovable curtains. These sheds have heretofore been left open. It is hoped that
by this means the n1alady of colds, which occasionally break out, will
be lessened. The trap nest house has undergone important changes
as regards the health and comfort of the fowls. Curtains have been
hung over the interior doors and other openings where draughts are
likely to occur. A straw loft has been put in.
The wire fences around the yards have had two feet more of
height added to them. This w ill prevent any crossing of the different breeds.

1

THE FARM.
This departtnent has been very busy this season and has acconiplished an unusually large amount of ·work. About ten acres of
swamp land and tvvelve acres of upland have been cleaned up. Brush
has been cut and burned, a large quantity of stone and boulders taken
out and carried off and, in short, what was formerly unproductive as
well as unsightly is now just the opposite. As this land is located
in conspicuous places the work is considered itnportant. A circular
trough of generous size has been con tructed in the barnyard. Thi s
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trough is n1ade of cement and provides fresh water for the stock at
all times.
The new piggery floors have been finished, the partitions placed
and cement troughs built. The building is now complete.
Hundreds of boulders and small stones have been dumped into
the mud hole south of the building. The dirt which had to be removed from the rear of the building has been used to grade the front
for yards, to fill holes where rocks were removed, and to cover these
same rocks in the mud hole. Quite a change has taken place in this
section of the fann. All this has been accomplished without the help
of skilled labor and the teams have attended to the heavy freight and
hauling of coal usual at this season of the year.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
The department recently received several donations of tropical
plants from the Department of Agriculture at Washington. These
plants are of ecomonic value and are on trial to see if they will be of
value in the United States. 'T he plants have been placed in the large
house and will be allowed to grow as large as space will permit.
A correct list of the varieties and species of the plants in the
greenhouse has been made, which shows that there are over two
hundred fifty different varieties and species.
Those interested in new plants and flowers should call at the
greenhouse every week or so to see the new growths and blossoms.
The principal work at present is the making of cuttings of beddin g
plants for the beds next sun11ner.
The first woods back of Storrs Hall, which have been reserved
for a park, are undergoing quite a change. The underbrush and
useless trees have been cut and burned and some of the heavier trees
removed.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.
The tnechanical departn1 ent w ill be taxed to its uttnost this
tenn, to accon1modate, in woodwork, the junior class, the largest in
the history of the College. As wood-working is an essential iten1
to every farmer, as well as tn echanical student, this department
should be fitted up with more machines for that purpose, in order
that one may get the full b enefit t hat may be derive d from this
course. A g reat deal of practice is necessary, ·w hich can not be had
under the present system. The senior class in wood-working is
somewhat handicapped in that t here are only thre e lathes in the departm ent for a ci a s of nine. Cons quently, th e class has been eli-
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vided into three sections which does not give the student the chance
to become skillful in the art of wood-working.
The new Me Vicker engine, recently installed, is giving excellent
service in running the pump and dynamo.

XXX

locals

T

HE Freshman Rhetoricals took place Friday evening, December
eleventh; the programme was interesting, and the speaking
better than is usually given by the Freshmen.
Evidently misfortune paid a visit to one of the rooms in Storrs
Hall recently, for when the English professor sent Smith to look for
some of the missing ones, that hopeful youth brought back this report: "Wakeman, Davis, and Schofield are all sick in bed, and Lockhart has gone to the store to get them some medicine." The medicine evidently was very good; for by supper time all were able to
be out.
Waiter-"What will you have to drink?"
Student-"Just potato."
This year the Cottage fence has been removed to the campus;
we sincerely hope that by next year it will be out of sight of the
Cottage.
Who shall say that the Football Hop lacked spice?
Miss Florence Jennings, of Buffalo, Miss Blakeslee, of Winsted,
and Miss Goslee, of Morris, spent the Thanksgiving vacation at the
College.
Student-"When I say left, you use any foot that comes into
your head."
The students go out on the ice;
They think that it will hold;
But find, to their dismay,
The water very cold.
Professor of English to Ford, sitting by radiator, from which
steam is escaping-"Ford, do you know what steam does to prunes?"
Hull was recently up before the discipline committee for buying
a pair of corduroys.
As the result of a collision while skating on the pond, Perkins
has been laid up with a broken collar bone.
The football hop, held on Decen1ber 4th, was a success in every
way, even to the shaking up of the shaker.
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Poor "Red," we feel sure that he has the sleeping fever. l-Ie has
had several attacks in class, and one during exams.
Cuba had a skate on the other day.
At a meeting of the A. A., last term, E. H. Forbush was elected
manager of the 1909 football team, with P. R. Seeley as assistant.
We wish them good luck and a good teatn.
Wild West shows are frequent now days at Storrs. Reyes officiates with the lasso.
The papers for a candidate for the Fussers' Club have been
signed by Forbes. He has great expectations of being voted in.
Is Godfrey studying a foreign language? He is often seen vvriting, page after page, of these n1ysterious words: Flo, Flo, Flos,
Flos.
Professor-" Is Paris Green good for potato bugs?"
Senior-"N o, sir; I should say it was very bad for them."
Under the directorship of our new steward thing seem to be on
the jump. The food agrees so well with some people that the chairs
will no longer hold them.
Now that we are back once more from our vacation, back with a
full stomach and a full stocking, let us get next to our books with a
new resolve and not wait until a week before examination.
Question-What happened to Houston and Storrs on the footbridge?
Professor Monteith has moved into the rooms vacated by Mr.
Proudman on the second floor of the main building. Mr. Edmond
will begin housekeeping in Professor Monteith's old rooms, and Miss
Rice will have the two rooms adjoining the dining roon1.
Charley Ivers seriously injured his shoulder ·while playing fo oL
ball at his home on Thanksgiving Day.
Remind Gatnble that he should walk on the walks in front of
Storrs Hall and not on the lawn.
l\1r. F. C. Gunther, of Rockville, has been engaged as chief clerk.
Since cotning to Storrs he has been married and will begin housekeeping in rooms at Mrs. Warren's.
Miss Whitney spent the Christmas vacation w ith Professor and
Mrs. Graham, at Han1pton, Va.
Seven students partook of the glorious feast prepared by Mi s
Rice on Christmas Day. So overcome were they at the sight of the
good things to eat that hardl y a word was spoken during the \vhole
meal.
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:\ntercollegiate notes
ARV ARD is soon to have one million dollars from the McKay
bequest to use in scientific work.
A book of the records of the Dartmouth College men who fought
in the Union army in the Civil War has been published by t~e
trustees.
A non-secret, anti-fraternity club, has been organized at Tufts
College. It is open to every Tufts man, student and alumnus, not a
member of any fraternity.
What is perhaps the smallest public school in the world in point
of attendance is in the mountains of Colorado. The teacher draws
a salary of eighty-tive dollars and has just two pupils. The school
is kept open eight months of the year.
The United States has four hundred ninety-three universities,
colleges, and technological schools, in which are being educated one
hundred seventy-seven thousandJ five hundred male, and fifty-one
thousand seven hundred ninety-two female students; or two hundred
twenty-nine thousand, two hundred ninety-five students in all. Of
that number about ...sixty-five thousand are in the preparatory departments, about one hundred twenty-two thousand on collegiate, about
eight thousand in graduate and about thirty-four thousand in profe ssional departments.
The total number of regular students enrolled at the Michigan
Agricultural College is one thousand fifty-five, of whom four hundred
seventy-eight are new students. This is an increase of one hundred
forty-six over last year.
Out of eighty-nine thousand six hundred and forty children in
the village schools of New York, who have had their sight and hearing t ested, it has been found that forty-three thousand six hundred
and fifty-eight are suffering from defective vision, and five thousand
seven hundred and twenty-seven from defective hearing. It is
claimed that over forty per cent. of the school children have defective
vision and that a large number have defective hearing.
The new greenhouse building at the North Dakota Agricultural
College will soon be completed. This structure when completed will
be sixty feet wide and sixty-six feet long with sufficient height to
allow trees and shrubs of fair size to be grown in the beds. For the
different kinds of work it will be divided into three parts, with proper
equipment for each.
The Missouri Agricultural College will build a new agricultural
building costing one hundred thousand dollars, which is hoped will
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stand for a century. Usually in laying the corner stone of such a
building a box containing papers or historical documents is put in the
stone, but in this case a model ear of corn will be added. Corn will
be sent in by the growers and breeders of Missouri, and the best ear
will be taken. 'T his, with the address of the grower, will be put in
the stone.
Observations at the poultry plant of the North Dakota Agricultural College have resulted in the discovery that all good hens. lay
their eggs at about the hour of ten.

XXX

T

HE Hermonite, one of our new exchanges, is a very good paper
but it would be improved by the addition of more stories. The
different departments show that the editors are doing their work
well.
The continued story in The Chandelier, entitled "The Inheritance
of Jean Ross," promises to be interesting if one may judge by the first
installment. The cover of the paper could be improved however.
The cover of The Owl is especially attractive and the paper contains an abundance of good reading matter.
A good many of our exchanges are rather slow in getting out.
Of course a paper may be behind time at the beginning of the year
but by now they should be out on time.
The College Reflector, fron1 the Mississippi Agricultural College, is one of our best exchanges. It is a well-filled and a wellwritten magazine.
One of our best newspaper exchanges is The Weekly Spectru m
from the North Dakota Agricultural College. It is larger than most
college weeklies and contains items interesting to the outsider as well
as to the college.
I would flee fron1 the city's rule and law-from its fashions and
forms cut loose-and go where the strawberry grows on its straw
and the gooseberry grows on the goose; where the catnip tree is
climbed by the cat, as it clutches for her prey-the guileless and unsuspecting rat on the rattan bush at play; I will catch ·with ease the
saffron cow and the cowlet in their glee, as they leap in joy from
bough to bough on the top of a covvslip tree; and list while the
partridge drums his dnun and the clog devours the dogwood plum
in the primitive solitude. 0, let n1e drink fron1 the moss-grown
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pump, that was hewn from the pumpkin tree, eat mush and milk
from a rural stump from folly and fashion free-new gatherd mush
from the mushroom vine and milk from the milkweed sweet-with
pineapple from the pine. And then to the whitewashed dairy I'll
turn where the maid there hastening hies, her ruddy and goldenred-butter to churn from the milk of her butterflies; and I'll ri&e at
morn with the earliest bird, to the fragrant farmyard pass, and watch
while the farmer turns his herd of grasshoppers out to grass.-Ex.
A Freshman's InterpretationNovember 20:
"My son, your report card has at last reached me;
And why, ,after each subject, do I find the letter 'C'?"
"Father, 'C' means that of all the rest
My class and 'exam' work are considered best."
January 30:
"And will you explain to me, my son,
Why there's 'D' after your studies, every one?"
"The reason is quite plain, father dear;
I deserve better marks than any here."
April I:
"We read your report with much interest,
But what does the letter 'F' suggest?"
"Father, trust me to do myself proud;
'F' means the 'finest' student in the crowd."
June 16:
"And what, my studious, intellectual son,
Is the distinction that you with 'FF' won?"
"Father, dear father, congratulate me:
'Fine, finer, finest,' superlative degree."
-Ex.
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a. ~. ·Directory

Board of Trustees.
Governor George L. Lilley, President,

e(J}-otficio.

G. S. Palmer, Vdce-President.
G. A. Hopson.
E. H. Jenkins, Ph.D.
B . .c. Patterson.
Hon. E . S. Henry.
D. W. Patt·e n, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary.
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.
H. G. Manchester.

Offi'Cers of Instruction and Adminietra·
tion.
C. L. Beach, B. Agr., B . .S., President.
A. G. Gulley, M. :S ., Professor ot Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.
C. A. Wheeler. M. A., Profess.oT of
Mathematics, Surveying and Physics.
H. R. Monte! th, B. A., Professor ot
H istory, Civics and English.
E. M. Whitney, Ph. B., Instructor in
German and Librarian.
E. 0. Smith, B. S., Professor of Economic s and E-nglish and Secretary or
the Faculty.
H. L. Garrf.gus, B. Agr., Instructor in
Animal Husbandry and Farm Superintenden t.
Alberta ·T . Thomas, Prof.es.sor of Domestic S.cience and Lady Principal.
L. A. •Clinton, M. 'S., Professor of
Agronomy.
F. H. Stoneburn, Professor of Poultry
Culture.
H. D. E 'd mond, B. S., Instructor In
Military Science and Drlll.
G. H. Lamson, 'JT•. M. tS., Instructor in
Geology, Ornitholo.gy, Entomology,
Zoology and Physi ology and Curat Jr
of the Museum.
J. N. Fitts, B. Agr., Instructor in Me·c hanic Arts.
W. M. Est en, M. S., Professor of Dairy
Bacteriology.
J. M. Trueman. B. S. A., Professor of
Dairying.
A. F. Blakeslee, Ph.D., Professor of
Botany an d Summer Sch oo l Director.
Orpha Cecll Smith, Instructor in Elocution, En g lish and Gymna!';tks.
A. T. Stevens, ·M. S., Instructor in
Horticultur .
A. F. Hawes, M. F .. State Forester, Instructo.r in Forestry.
Abby M. Hicks, Instructor in Music.
Eltzabeth Donovan, Instructor In Chemistry and PhYsics.
E. B. Fitts, Instructor in Dairying.
L. M. P arker, Instructor in Greenhouse Work.
H. D. Newton, B. S., I nstructor m
Chemistry.
The Rev. 0 . D. Fisher, A. M., B. D.,
Colleg e Champ la in.
F. C . Gunther .h i f Clerk.
Susie D . Ri ce, ~ t ward ess.

Students' Organization.
President, E. R. Parsons.
First Vi·c e -Presidre ntt, R. A . .StorM.
Second Vice-President, 'T ·. House.
Secretary, C. D. Clark.
Alumni Association.
President, C. B. Pomeroy, Jr., '90, Willimantic.
Secretary, C. R. Green, '95, Amherst,
Mass.
Treas urer, C. A. Wheeler, '88, Storrs.
Athletic Association.
President, J. H. Conzelman.
Vice-President, P. B. Roth.
S ecretary, E. C. E:a ton.
Treasurer, E. 0. Smith.
College ·Shakesperean Club.
P.resid'e nt, J. H. Conzelman.
Vice-President, ·E . H. Forbush.
·: ;orresponcir;g Secretary, J. H. Treadwell.
Treasurer, H. E. Botsford.
Eclectic Literary Society.
President, F. L. M•a c'Dono ugh.
Vice-'Pre:sid'ent, M. T. Down e.
Oorr espond ing ~e c retary, G. D. Horton.
Treasurer, A. Pachano.

Basketball Team, '09.
Captain, R. B. Briggs.
Manager, 'M. 'C. Hull.

Baseball Team, '09.
Captain, C. H. Ivers.
Manager, II. E. Botsford.
Assistant M·a nager, A. J. Brundage.

·Football Team, '09.
Manager, E . H. Forbush.
A sistant Manager , •P . R. Seeley.

·C lass Presidents.
190 9, Senior-~H. E. B otsford.
lrllO, Junior-E. H. FoTbush.
1!Hl, 1Sopho mor e-P. P. k'twlor.
1912, Freshman-E. M. Lord.
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A PRIZE PACKAGE
W. M. Cushman, Buttermaker :flor the Windsor ·Creamery Co., Windsor, Conn., says: "WY!AINDOiTTE C·L.!EA.NEIR AIND C1LE!AN SE.R has
proven our true fri·e nd in cleans ing up our plant and1 our patrons' dlatry
utensils so we were able to secure the s•w eepstak-e score aJt our State
Dairymen's Oonventi'on. It is c ertainly the cheapest and most emc'ient
washing powder we have ever used'."
Not only in the creamery but for all household cleaning.
1

1

Wyandotte Cleaner and
Clean.rer Combine.r

Fao Simile of Back.

rt"he acme of convenience,
The he·ight of purity,
The extreme of thoroug·hness and
"r.he limit of economy.
Get a sack from your dealer ·a nd use it all. Irf
it is not all we ·c laim :ror it, return the emptY' sack
and get your money bruck.

The J. B. Ford Company, Solo Mfrs., Wyandotte, Mich., U. s. A.
This Cleaner has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
a manure spreader were of value only as a labor saver, it would be
I Findispensable
for that one purpose. But when its aid in producing big
crops is considered, you can readily see its importance.
With a-CORN KING, Retum Apron Spreader
CLOVERLEAF, Endless Apron Spreader
KEMP 20TH CENTVRY, Retum Apron Spreader
Every load of manure you have can be made to go twice as far as with
the wagon and pitchfork method of spreading. At that rate, how much
money is lost and how much could be saved by using the spreader? Con·
sider it from another basis-how much would the increase in the crop yield
amount to ? One of these spreaders is a good investment any way you look
at it, and now is the time to make the investment.
The Corn King, Cloverleaf and Kemp 20th Century spreaders are made
so simple, strong and durable, that one of them will strongly appeal to you.
The International local agent will tell you all about the
I. B. C. apreader be handlee. If you prefer, write for catalog

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMElkCA
(I NOORPORATBD)

CHICAGO

U. S. A.
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PATRONIZE...

MURPHY BROS,,

LiYery and Feed Stable,
Double and Single Teams at your service,
Telephone 176,4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

I~

Succes·sors to WILLIAMS.

THE NEW YORK QUICK
LUNCH ROOM,

i,

STEARNS & ROSEBROOKS, Proprietors.

7 Railroad St., Willimantic, Conn.

The Leonard Prescription

Pharmacy.

PIBSGIIDtiOD SDBGiallst,
780 Main St.,

l

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Established 1892.

1

Stephen Lane Folger,
t80 Broadway, New York.
WATCHES, DIAMONtDS, JEW·E11...RV.

CLUB and COLLEGE PllfS and RINGS,
Gold and Silver Medals.

8g

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

THE EMERSON
$3.50··$4.00 Shoes
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.

J. 0. BLAICHETTE,

BA~f:Jv•ciKss.

Wlholesale andJ !Retan.

Orders for Parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly attended to
U Church Street, WUltmantlc, Conn.

H. E. Remington

4~0<00000~

THE
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BEST
AT A
SMALL
fPROFlT,J

NOT
TRASH
ATA
SM·A LL
PRICE.
~~

i

Co.,

CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic,
Conn.

C HAS. L. BOSS,
LUMBER and 0 OA.L

LATHAM & CRANE,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outslde and Inside Finish, Mouldings,
Brac·k ets and Stair Work,
Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

.... CALL AN.D SEE ME ....
Telephone 'C onnection.
50 North St.

Pianos, Talking Machines, &c.,
At 789 and 793 Main St.

Also a Fine Moving Picture Entertainment
for 5c. A good place to spend a
spare hour.

J. P. CLUNE.

TURNER'S STABLE.
Establis·hed 1857.
LIVERY AND BOARDING.
Larg.e sheds and yard for hitching and
feeding horses.
Pleasant waiting
room for ladi es.
A. W . TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street, • Willimantic, Conn.

Please mentio 11 The Lookout when writing to advl')rt isers.
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BFarmar's Lumnar Yard.
1,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Al•o 1,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Oftice and Yard:

SANDERSON'S
SPECIAL FORMULA

FERTILIZERS
For all Crops.

,

88 Church St., Wllllmantlc, Conn.

SAKDERSOI Fertilizer & Chemical Go.,
Omce and Works, West HaYen. Conn.

Willimantic Lumber & Coal Co.

Post Office Address,
Box 172. New Haven, Conn.

P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Send for Circular.

The H. Wales Lines Co.,
BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
DEALERS IN

D. P. Comtois
"'

814

MAIN STREET,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN
Dealer in

HousEFURNISHINGs
KITCHEN

'

Building Material.

MERIDEN, CONN.

I

:

UTENSILS

111

Crockery and Glassware

'I

MODERN
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry
Family Washing, as we :l as Our
Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
ie Sure to Please. .Prices Right.

Maverick Laundry an d
Carpet Cleaning Works,
828 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Opp. Hooker House.

I

J. F.CARR&CO.

eombtnatton
£1otbttrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
744 Matn Street,

Wllltmanttc, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,
Established 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot
Eastern Connecticut's Leadlnc Drug Store.

D. C. BARROWS,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Suppltes, Butterlck P atterns.
Wlllimantic, - Conn.

Please menti on T he Looko ut w hen writing to

~d vertis ers .
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A Reliable
Helper
That's ~hat thousands of
farmers call the I. H. C.
engine-a reliable helper
-the best hired man
Because it is always a convenient source of economical power-works right
day or night, summer or winter, for anybody-you or your boy.
They are built on right lines, and made so simple and easy to understand
that nothing but neglect or misuse can put them out of action.
Their many sizes and styles adapt them to all farm uses-operating the
sheller, grinder, thresher, shredder, fanning mill, churn, separator, pump, saw,
grindstone, fodder cutter, washing machine, etc.
I. H. C. vertical engines made in 2, 3 and 25-horse power.
Horizontal (portable and stationary), in 4,6,8, 10,12,15 and 2o-horse power.
Gasoline traction in 10, 12, 15 and 20-horse power.
Famous air-cooled engines in 1 and 2-horse power.
Also Famous sawing, spraying and pumping outfits. A complete line of
Famous self-contained engines mounted on skids or ready for mounting by
the purchaser.
Call on Intemationallocal agent for catalog and particulars, or write the home
office. Valuable book, "300 Years of Power Development," sent on request

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER. COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO. V. S. A.

THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.,
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments.
804 and 806 Main St.,

Willirnantlg, Conn.

THE PLIMPTON :MFG. CO.,

Envelope and Blank Book Manufacturers,

Printers and Engravers,

HARTFORD, CONN.
O PENED FEBRUARY 21, 188'7.

Ohe Hooker House,
S.

c.

$2.50 and $3.00 per day.
HOOKER., Prop.,
Wiilimantic, Conn•

To Commercial Travellers :

WHERE IS ONE OF THE
BEST HOTELS?
Go to the HOOKEn. HOUSE
then judge for yourself.

We are equipped to care for insurance
of all kinds. After many years of experience (Established 1843) can guarantee
to cover you right. Our '' Full Armor"
proposition is worth your consideration.
It leaves no loop holes. Advice Free.
Write or telephone.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The compass always directs you NORTH
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

John C, North,
1nsurance $pectaltst,
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GREENHOUSES
Our business is manufacturing and building green·
houses-and their equipment-nothing else.
Greenhouse• for every conceivable growing purpose.
We erected those at the Storrs Agricultural College.
If interested, send for Private Greenhouse Book, or
our literature on commercial houses.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BA~NEY

&

BER~Y

SKATES

CHRISTMAS BUYING always includes Skates.
They are the logical Holiday Gift
and aid, more than anything else, in
making the Winter Season enjoyable.
Millions of pairs of Barney & Berry
Skates are serving that purpose and
we are constantly striving to maintain and Improve "The Quality that made
the name famous".
Consult your dealer early.

Send for our FREE CATALOO.

Barney '-X B erry,
_£

237 Broad Street,

Springfield, Mass.
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LINE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION AT

J. C. TRACY'S
No. 688 Main Street,

WILLIMANTIC.

Dr. HERBERT E. F. TIESING,

Surgeon Dentist,
Willimantic.

Sbea Block,

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have aeen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I04 Main St., Willimantic.

Clothing of Merit

HENRY FRYER, Merchant Tailor.
Full line of Foreign and
Domestic V\1 oolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable
Designs,
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Fall Fashions in

FOOTWEAR
The Union Shoe Co.,
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Treasurer,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
., W .ALK OVER" and" QUEEN QUALITY'

~~~l;fs

l

.

s~~~~~~·

732 Maln Street, Wllllmanttc, Conn.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.

and General Hardware
Stein Bloch are Leaders. Builders
Mechanical and Agricultural Toole an4
Salts, Overcoats, Rain Coats,

I.amson &- Hubbard Jlrlts,
Wrl~ht

~lltlle ~blrts.

&- Dltson SweaterB.

ur Nt.-okwear,
H. L. HUNT & CO.
Jl'ttll lhw

W. L. DOUGLAS
and the

RALSTON SHOES
Sold in Willimantic by

W. N. POTTER,

No. 2 Union Street.

martin's Studio,
l3 CHURCH ST.,
Willimantic, Conn.
Ground Floor.

Stttloga Day or Eventoar.

Jlrtistic Pbotograpby
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES.

fl'aming Depatttment Conneated.

Cutlery of every deacrlptlon.
Call and Inspect our llne.
16' Matn Street, Wtlltmantlo.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars,
and everything in the Drug line.
S. CHESBRO.

J.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

C. Lincoln,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.

Tnnctlon Main and Union Bta.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
OUR lVIOTTO:
To give our <~ustomers tbe , ·erJ
choicest good8 and to make the
prices as low al!l consiatent with
good quality.

ALSO COMPLETE LINE Of

H. V. BEEBE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC .SUPPLIES.

STORRS, CONN.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

BCIE~OE

Free
Tuition
,.a Free
~
Room Rent

Board
and

Books
At Cost

~

THE CONNECTICUT
.8 AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
0
)Storrs, Connecticut

~

~0

.!
~

CO-EDUCATIONAL
COLLEGE COURSES, in Agriculture and Home Economics,
for Graduates of High Schools, leading to the Degree, B. S.
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